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land bowler and boxing fan Demp-se- y will represent the local club In the
by a wide margin. It's the big-

gest
annual North Pacific regatta at

OF "ZE REPORTERS" clnoh that ever came across the FACE TEST TODAY Indian river, near Vancouver, B. C, IS HOW COMPLETE inpike. I will be a greatly surprised in July. There are a number of
razor-wield- er If Carpentler lasts more positions on the various four-oare- d

than five rounds against the heavy-
weight

crews to be filled before the local
champion. club will be in shape to compete.
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SALT LAKE CITY, May 20. Art events for lightweight and
Coat Off Is Taboo. Eauger, outfielder of the Salt Lake Britons. heavyweight crews. It is likely that Armory Meet, May 27.

club, received' his outright release there will be two heats In the junior
today. It was said he would join doubles and the senior doubles.
the Edmonton club of the Western In addition to the rowing races,
Canada league. When in that league there will also be a full programme

HE ZE SENSITIVE FIGHT team.
before he was with the Moosejaw EVANS, TOLLEY MATCHED of

doubles,
canoe

mixed
events.

four
Including
and four-paddl-

singles. BRONSON TO FIGHT BELL
events.

The first race will get under way
at 3:30 o'clock. The course to beWHITE SOX WIN AGAIN

Meeting Between Two Champion used will be the half mile straight' ur of Multnomah ClubEuropean Champ Who rears Xoth' away from the end of Hardtack island
to Be Feature; Visitors to to the clubhouse. A regatta dance "Will Make His First Appear-

ance
ins In the Ring Trembles at will be staged tonight in the club

Sight of Scrlbei. TAXKEES DEFEATED BY TIME England In Good Form, house, at which winners will receive In long instance.
their rowing club emblems.

IiY HITTIXG, 0 TO 5.

NEW YORK. May 20. Georges Car-

rentier may flee BOO miles" away
from "ze reporters."

Hla manager, Francois Descampa,
aid so today. The European heavy

weight champion who la afraid of
nothing In tha ring trembles at th
eight of the lightest bantamweight
armed with a reporter's pencil, Des
camps told the newspaper men to
day told them so frantically, while
he explained the great concession
Georges was making when he permit-
ted them to see him train at his Man- -
Aaseet camp three days a week.

View Mix Hees Coat Off Taboo.
' "It is ze great concession," ex

claimed the Frenchman, with appro
prlate gestures. "In France and
England, Georges he never show him-
self when he train. It Is ze secret
Reporters never look at him wlz heez
coat off."

"Georges he Is ze temperamental,
re sensitive fight," he continued.
"How he train wlz hundreds watch
lng him? So we say, he train secret
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

"Monday, Wednesday and Friday he
show himself in ze ring, doing ze
Mg work for ze newspapers from t to
i o clock. More he will not do.

"We came ze long way to win ze
big fight. Georges he must train
his own way else we go 600 miles
away from ze reporters, like we do
at home.

"Georges he no care for ze money.
When we win ze championship zen
we make ze money. Now he train
like he do at home."

700 Press Applications In.
carpentler was going through a

few limbering-u- p exercises at Man-- h
asset, while his manager was In

New York conferring with Promoter
lUckard concerning moving-pictur- e

rignts and other financial matters.
Apparently the mystery which is to

surround Carpentier's training is
only adding Interest to the Interna
tional battle, for Rickard stated that
more than 700 applications had been
received from newspapers throughout
the country for press seats. He esti-
mated the total requests for press
accommodations would exceed 1000.

DEJITSEY PUMMELS 3 BOXERS

gparring, Shadow Boxing, Grm- -

nastic Exercises on Day's Slate
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 20.

xempsey, wonting In the shade and
cool of his indoor arena, boxed three
rounds with a trio of sparring part-
ners this afternoon, punched the bag,
shadow boxed and fought a
sand bag for 10 minutes before

his workout with brisk gym-
nastic exercises to reduce the thinroll of fat that is evident around his
midsection.

While sparring today the champion
caught Jack Clifford In the right eye
with a left hook and the eye 'Was
swollen shut within a few minutes.Dempsey boxed one round each withClifford, Leo Houck and Jack Renault
Clifford, who was all but knocked outby the champion two days ago, worea head gear to protect himself.

Dempsey indulged in shadow box-
ing today for the first time since he
started training. The champion, how-ever, eliminated road work from hisschedule, contenting himself with a
short walk. Before going through thegymnasium workout Dempsey and hiscamp followers played a second game
of baseball with the ntwraant, men
Dempsey chose to play with the news-Tap- er

men, who won the contest, 19 to
13. The champion drove out nine
home runs. He is a left-band- batter.The first of a series of fights inDempsey'a open-ai- r arena will be heldtomorrow night.

INTEREST TCRXS TO REFEREE
I

Contract for Title Go in Conflict
With Xcw Jersey Rules.

NEW YORK, May 20. Interest In
the coming battle between Jack
Dempsey and Georges Carpentler,
now that both are settled in theirpermanent training camps, is turning
to the selection of the referee.

In the original contract signed by
Dempsey and Carpentier there was
Included a list of six prominent box-
ing authorities from which the ref-
eree was to be selected, with certain
provisions, In case all parties were
unable to agree. The shifting of the
scene of the contest to the state of
New Jersey tends to bring this clause
of the contract into conflict with the
New Jersey boxing rules, which state
that the referee of a bout held there
shall be named by the boxing com-
mission of that state.

If the New Jersey commission ad-
heres to this rule. It would only be
by with the principals
and promoters that any one of the
six referees named in the articles oi
agreement could serve. Followers of
boxing incline to the opinion that tha
honor of being the third man In the
ring will be reserved for a New Jer-
sey referee rather than a man from
a distant section of the country.

Dempsey or Carpentier?

HUNT, boxing, follower andBF. member of the committee in
charge of staging the Elks' boxing
card. May 27 I expect Dempsey to
cart off the decision, but do not think
he will do it without a fight Unlike
the majority of boxing followers, I do
not expect the match to terminate in
a knockout, and look for it to go the
entire distance. Carpentler is no sap
and will be there every minute.

Ralph Gruman, and ref-r-- V

if Vonland boxing commission
Dempsey should knock Carpentler

out within four rounds. I do not rate
Carpentier as a setup, however, but
Dempsey Is such a wonder that I
hardly think the Frenchman will be
able to weather the storm for many
cantos.

William R. Smyth, president Inter-
state Baseball association Carpen-ti- r

Is the most underrated boxer in
the game. I pick Georges to win the
fight and won't be surprised if he
knocks Dempsey for a goal, instead
of being on the receiving end of a
k. o. punch, as many fans think. I
have talked to a number of boxing
followers who have seen both men In
action and am drfwlng my conclu--

Rufb. Makes One Hit, a Misjudged
Fly, Is Passed Once and

Flivvers Other Times.

CHICAGO, May 20. New York out
hit Chicago today, but the locals hit
more timely and defeated the visitors,
6 to 6. Kerr tightened up In the
pinches and performed in good style.
Ruth made one hit today, a triple, in
five trips to the plate. Strunk mis
Judged his long fly to center because
of the high wind and Ruth was cred
ited with a triple. Once he was pur
posely passed, but on his other times
up he did nothing. Score:

R. H. E.l Tt. H. E.
NewYork..6 IS OlChlcago 6 11 8

Batteries . Mays, Sheehan and
Schang; Kerr and Schalk.

Indians 16, Athletics S.
CLEVELAND, May 20. Cleveland

made it three straight from Phlladel
phla today, winning, IS to Z. Phlla
delphta's pitchers were Ineffective
and Harris and Naylor were also
wild. Malls allowed only six hits, but
his passes resulted in two runs for
Philadelphia. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Phlla 3 5 llCleveland..l6 17 0

Batteries Harris. Naylor and Wal
ker; Malls and O'Neill.

Browns 5, Senators 4.
ST. LOUTS, May 20. Davis out- -

pitched Johnson today and St Louit
defeated Washington, 5 to 4. Davli
kept the hits fairly well scattered,
While Johnson had one bad inning,
the third, when four hits, a base on
balls and Plcinlch's errors put the
Browns in the lead. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Wash'gton..4 7 lSt Louis... 6 8 0

Batteries Johnson and Flclnlch;
Davis and Severeld.

Red Sox 2, Tigers 12.
DETROIT. May 20. The Detroit

Americans hit three Boston pitchers
hard today and won, 12 to 2. Ehmke
allowed but six hit. Cobb and Veach
made home runs. The visitors scored
their first run on a pass and Pratt's
double in the first, the second being
made In the ninth, when hits were
bunched. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Boston 2 ( 2Detrolt....l2 IS 0

Batteries Meyers, Bush, Eullerton
and Ruel, Walters; Ehmke and Bass-lc- r.

GOXZAGA TRIMS SCXDODGERS
4

University Xlne Slaughtered, 14 to
2, at Spokane.

SPOKANE, May 20. The University
of Washington baseball team took a
hard drubbing from the Gonzaga team
here today, the locals winning, 14 to 2.
The Sundodgers used three pitchers
but failed to stop the slaughter, while
McCarthy held the visitors to four
hits.

Two double plays by Gonzaga fea
tured the game. Score:

R. H. ri.l K. M. Hi
V. of W....2 4 S'3onzaga.. 14 16 i

Batteries Leonard, Harper, Gard-e- r
and Land; McCarthy and Hatch

HOYLAKE, England, May 20. (By
the Associated Press.) Although they
suffered severe setbacks from the
strong winds off the Irish sea In to
day's practice matches, the American
amateur golfers were confident to
night of success in their match of to
morrow with a team of British
players.

All the Americans again played in
splendid form. The English team
which will play against the Amerl
cans will be composed of Cyril Tolley,
British amateur champion; J, L. C.
Jenkins, and R. H. De
Montmorency, u. O. Simpson. C. u.
Aylmer, T. D. Armour, E. W. E. Hoi
derness and Roger Wethered.

cnaries vam Jr., Francis Oulmet,
Bobby Jones, Jesse Guilford, Dr. Paul
Hunter, J. W. Piatt, F. J. Wright and
W. C. Fownes Jr. will comprise tha
American eight

The foursomes are due to begin at
10 o clock tomorrow morning and in
the afternoon In the match play the
chief feature of the day will be the
meeting between Evans, the Ameri
can champion, and Tolley, British title
holder.

In a foursome, Oulmet and Guilford
defeated Jones and Ray Thompson,
an English player, three up en two to
Play.

Evans also had a round which Be
started by driving four balls out of
bounds from the first tee. This Is a
famous "dog legged" hole, turning to
the right, the boundary on the right
to the line being a rampart which
forms two sides of a triangle. The
safe and usual game is to drive
straight down the course and thes
play a half iron snot at right angles
to the line from the tee. Only a very
few long drivers have tried, and usu
llv unsuccessfully, to carry tne

hazard by driving across the base of
the triangle.

Harold Hilton, ex-op- and amateur
champion of Great Britain, used to be
able to make the ball curve around
this corner. .

Miss Alexa Stirling, American
woman champion, left Hoylake today
for Turnberry to prepare for the
women's open championship, which
will be played week after next.

REGATTA OPENS TODAY

PORTLAND OARSMEN TRAIXED

FOR XCMEROCS EVENTS.

Course to Be Half-Mil- e Straight-

away; Emblems Will Be Award-

ed at Dance to Winners.

With a strenuous season of com-

petition ahead, oarsmen of the Port-
land Rowing club will swing Into
action today in their annual spring
regatta. The spring classic which
officially opens the local season. Is
the first of many competitive events
lined up for this season.

Although the weather has hampered
greatly the Portland rowers in their
early spring training the events are
expected, to be keenly contested from
start to finish. The men have taken
every opportunity to work out on the
Willamette and the opening regatta

WHEN FELLERS NEED A FRIEND.

ryC yy OF A war. tax on

HALE TO OUST BOTHA

THIRD BASEMAX TO JOTS BEA
VERS AT SALT LAKE.

Manager McCredle Asserts Several
Portland Sportsmen Are in

Market for Club.

. LOS ANGELES. CaL, May 20. (Sp
clal.) Sammy Hale, third baseman
turned over to Portland by Detroit
will Jo'n the Beavers in Salt Lake
next week, and will replace Willis
Eutler, Manager McCredle announced
tonight McCredle also asserted tha
he knew several Portland sportsmen
were in the market for the Portland
club, but has not heard from Judge
McCredle relative to a genuine oiler.

Todav's came with the Angels was
postponed on account of rain. It was
still rainlnir late tonight and the
grounds were In bad shape. Old Sol
must work overtime tomorrow morn
ing if hostilities are to be resumed
In the afternoon.

BEES WIN IOXG-DRAW- X GAME

Vernon Beaten, 10-- 9, After Nine

Innings of See-Sa-

SALT LAKE CITY, May 20. Salt
Lake won a long drawn-o- ut game
this afternoon. 10 to 9. The locals
used four pitchers and the Vernon
side three. The visitors overcame
six-ru- n lead of the Bees by making
six in the fifth inning. Thereafter it
was see-sa- with the winning run
for the Bees forced over by Love in
the seventh Inning. High hit a nome
run, French doubled with the oases
full, scoring all three. Score:

Vernon 1 Salt Lake
B R H O Al B R H O

EcU'n.ra 4 3 2 2 2 3 2
Hlgh.l.. 4 0 Sand. a... 5 2 2
Schn'r.r 5 OiWilh't.K S 2 0
Lock'r.l 5 8 Strand. m 5 2 4
Smith. 3 4 3IBrown.ll: 3 1 1

Han'ah.o 4 OUour'n.l 4 2 12
French.e 4 SiCraVh.r 4 S 1

Morse. . 0 0 Byler.o. 6 1 6
Oer'an.2 4 8 Blae'er.p 2 0 0
Dell.p.. 0 0 Gould. p. 0 0 0
From'e.p 3 OiBrom'y.p 0 0 0
Love. p. . z OThur'n.pt 0 0 0
Hyatt". 1 UiLiynni... 1 0 0
Cha'net 1 0

Totals.41 9 14 24 181 Totals. 87 10 16 27 18
Batted lor French In eighth,

t Batted for Gorman In ninth.
IJBatted for Bromley in seventh.
1 Batted for Blaeholder in fifth.

Varnnn 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 0 0
Salt Lake 4 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 10

Errors, Fromme. Sand 2, Byler. Home
run. High. Two-bas- e tilts. rencn. bmun
2. Love, Stglln, Wilholt. Byler, Jourdan.
Sacrifice hits. Brown. Cravath, Edington.
Stolen bases, French, fetrana. blrucK out.
by Blaeholder 2, Bromley 2. Fromme 2,
Love 6. Bases on balls, off Blaeholder 8,

Dell 1, Fromme 2, Love 2. lnnlnns
nltched. by Blaeholder 6. no run, 2 hit
Fromme Runs responsible for, Blae-
holder 2. Gould 3. Fromme 8, Dell 4, Love

Credit victory to uroraiey. tnarse ae
feat to Love.

Crews Have Final Workouts.
ITHACA. N. Y., May 20. Cornell,

Princeton and Yale varsity and fresh-
men crews held their final workouts
this afternoon for the triangular re-
gatta over the two-mi- le course on
Cayuga lake tomorrow afternoon.
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BY DICK SHARP.
With the signing of three matches

yesterday, the Elks' boxing card slat
ed for the armory May 27, is com'
plete. Muff Bronson will battle Leo
Bell In an eight-roun- d melee; Johnny
Boscovltch and Jack Edmundson will
box six rounds, while Racehorse Rob
erts end Eddie Hughes, middle
weights, will tangle In the six-rou-

curtain-raise-r. The two ten-rou-

main events will find Pal Moore meet
ing Billy Mascott and Bobby Harper
tangling with Eddie Mahoney.

Leo Bell, the youngster who will
make his debut as a distance fighter,
is one of the most promising boys
developed here recently. Bell started
in boxing at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club and won every start as
an amateur except one. That was In
the finals of the Pacific coast ama
teur featherweight championship In
San Francisco in 1920. He turned
professional a little more than a year
ago and has participated in about six
fights. He has Improved with every
start and has gained weight until he
is a full-fledg- lightweight Bell won
a six-rou- verdict over the rugged
George Burns in his last bout.

Bronson made an excellent showing
last week against Joe Perry

The Edmundson-Boscovltc- h bout
will bring two sluggers together.
They have been matched four or five
times and each time something hap
pened to gum up the match. How
ever, both boys are ready to step and
eager to settle the question of supe-
riority.

Roberts beat Sailor Wolfe on the
last Portland card and as a reward
will be pitted against Eddie Hughes,
a newcomer. .

There is likelihood of question over
the referee when Tommy Walsh ar-
rives with Pal Moore, but it can be
said for certain that Walsh isn't
bringing an official with him. Moore
will probably agree to Ralph Gru-ma- n

after a talk with the local offi-
cials, but In case he doesn't it will
be some other local man who will
do the refereeing.

Bud Ridley's defeat at the hands
of Bobby Michaels, a practically un-
known boxer, in New York recently
will prove a serious setback. The
little men don't survive setbacks like
their bigger brethren. The bigger
they are the harder they rebound.

The little men, as ring history in
dicates while having the heart, also
have It broken more easily. If the
boy who beat Bud broke Bud's' heart
as well, tne Little .Dempsey" had
better return to Seattle and settle
down. When Michaels stopped Ridley
In the fourth round of their scheduled

bout, it marked the first
time in Ridley's career he had ever
taken the count

"Babe" Herman, the shifty Sacra
mento featherweight, who beat Ridl-
ey- at the Mllwaukle arena several
months ago, has made good with a
bang in New York. Jack Kearns has
Herman and started him against
Irish Johnny Curtln recently. Her
man knocked (Jurtin out in five i

rounds after winning all the way up I

to the fifth canto. A right to the
jaw sent the New York boxer away
for keeps In the fifth after having
been floored in the third round for
the count of nine by a left hook.

Fred Fulton is still trying to get
return match with Jack Dempsey.

Tom O'Rourke Is out with an offer
let Fulton fight Dempsey on a

percentage of 90 per cent to the Win
er and 10 per cent to tne loser ana

f Fulton doesn't knock Dempsey out
Fred won't take a cent

Jack Brltton and his manager, Dan
Morgan, are slated to arrive here
today. Brltton will work out this
afternoon at the Olympic gym at 3

clock.

Albany College 6, Xorinal 1.
ALBANY COLLEGE, Albany, Or.,

May 20. (Special.) The Albany col
lege baseball team defeated the Ore
gon Normal school team, 6 to 1, here
yesterday afternoon. The locals be-
gan scoring in the first inning. The
visitors connected with six hits, but
were unable to convert them. The
Albany boys made five hits oppor-
tunely and also took advantage of
several errors made by the visitors.

Baseball Summary.

National Leacue Standings.
W. L. Pct.l W. L Pet.

cui.hnrr. 23 6 .793 Boston 13 14 .481
New York 21 9 .700jSt. Louis.'. 10 17 .$70
Brooklyn. 18 15 ,643Clnclnn.tl. 1122.883
Chicago.. 13 13 .500;Phll'd'phla 818.296

American League Standings.
n.vaiand. 20 12 .62MWash'cton 16 15 .616!
New York. 16 13 .S71 St. Louis.. 14 16 .467
n.trolt... 18 IS .845Chicaso... 12 15.444
Boston... 13 12 .520!Fhil'd'pbta 8 20 .286

' Western Leasne Results.
Oklahoma City. 6: Des Molnoe. 12.
Wichita. 15: St. Joseph. 10.
Tulsa.-- : Sioux City. 7.
Joplln. 6; Omaha. 13. , "

Southern Association Results.
Birmingham 1, New Orleans 12.
Memphis 8, Mobile T.

Little Rock 3. Atlanta S.

Nashville 8. Chattanooga 8.

American Association Results.
Milwaukee 12, Indianapolis T.

St. Paul 4. Toledo 7.
Minneapolis 12, Columbus 8.
Kansas City 4. Louisville 7.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pctl. W. L..PeL

can Fran. 29 H .674 Seattle. .. . 22 19.537
Sacram'to. 26 18 .619'Oakland. .. 19 20.487
Los Ang.. 24 19.558.Salt Lake.. 11 28.297
Vernon. . . 23 19 .648, Portland. . - 10 81 .244

Yesterday's Results.
At Los Angeles-Portlan- d game post-

poned, rain. - -

At Salt Lake 4, Vernon 9. , x
At San Francisco-Seattl- e game post-

poned, wet grounds.
At Sacramento-Oaklan- d game postponed,

rain.
How the Series Stand.

At Los Angeles 1 game, Portland 2
games; at Salt Laks no game, Vernon 2
games; at Sacramento 1 game, Oakland 1
game; at Sao Francisco 2 games. Seattle
no games.

Where the Tennis Play Next Week,
Portland at Salt Lake; Los Angeles at

Sacramento; Oakland at San Francisco;
Seattle at Vernon-Beav-er

Batting Averages.
Ab. H. Ave. I Ah. H. Ave.

Sid Ross. 10 4 .4001 Krug.... 148 84.29
Baker.... 82 29 .8531 Pillette. ,. 23 6.217
Cox 158S1 .82!Bounr.... 87 8.216
Wolfer... 172 81 .2M Yoong.... 128 24.190
Genin.... 142 41 ,289.Poulson. . . 17 8.176
Poole 160 43 .2881 Johnson. . 23 4.178
Butler... 167 42 .2Sl!Paton. . . . 15 2.133
mi fifi 1A OAflUaliin IT 9 tIT
6am Ross 28 ei23iTm. av. lj ICS !s0 J

At better class
dealers everywhere.

CUBS HIT HOMERS, LOSE

GIANTS COJIE FROM BEHIND
AXD TAKE GAME, 10 TO 6.

Five Runs Scored Off Vaughn on
Two . Passes, Hollochcy'g

Error and 3 BJngles.

NEW YORK, May 20. Two home
runs, each with two men on bases.
failed to enable Chicago to defeat
New York today, the Giants coming
from behind and winning, 10 to 8.
Terry of the Cubs tied the score with
his homer, and another, by Sullivan,

ut the visitors three runs ahead.
The Giants scored five runs off
Vaughn on two passes, Hollocher's
error and three hits. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago.... 13 ,2New York.. 10 10 1

Batteries Jones, Vaughn, Martin
and O'Farrell; Toney, Perrltt, Sallee
and Snyder. '

Pirates 3, Superbas 2.
BROOKLYN. May 20. Pittsburg

won its tnira Biraisni viciury over
Brooklyn today, 3 to 2. Hamilton of
the Pirates had a shade on Cadore
of the Superbas in a pitching duel.
The visitors bunched hits In the
fourth and eighth. Taylos made his
season's debut behind the bat for
Brooklyn: Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. S 7 liBrooklynl. .2 5 2

Batteries Hamilton and Skiff; Ca-

dore and Taylor.

Beds 5, Braves 4.
BOSTON, May 20. Coumbe pitched

well for Cincinnati today and the vis-
itors hit McQuillan hard and often.
defeating Boston, 5 to 4. CoumDe
fielded well and made three hits,
batting in the winning run in the
sixth. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati.,.6 14 4Boston 4 9 3

Batteries Coumbe and WIngo; Mc-
Quillan, Scott and O'Neill.

Cardinals S, Phillies 4.
PHILADELPHIA, May 20. Pitcher

Ring's single and Lebourveau's homer
In Doak's one bad inning today drove
in four runs and gave Philadelphia
a victory over St. Louis. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis... S 7 0Phlla......4 8 2

Batteries Doak, Rlverle and dem-
ons,. DilhoeferjRlngandBruggy.
TIIjDEX LEADS FAST PRACTICE

Preparations' Made, for Hard Court

Tennis Championships.
PARIS, May 20. (By the Associated

Press.) William T. Tilden IL United
States national champion, led three of
his fellow players who will compete
in the world's hard-cou- rt tennis
championships through a stiff prac-
tice session this afternoon on the

Mill

'There's
something
about them
youll like
A full Pae ad could
promise no more- -

IVentvto
thepacka

courts of the Racing club of France
on the Bois de Boulogne.

Paired with Mrs. Molla BJurstedt
Mallory, Tilden played three sets
against J. D. E. Jones and Arnold W.
Jones. The pair defeated the Jones'
t,eam, (-- 1, 6, 6.

Alblna All-Sta- rs Seek Games.
Alblna s, a new team or-

ganized in the Alblna district, would
like to' arrange games in or out of
town for Saturdays and Sundays.
Any team wishing games with the

s, call Manager A. B. Woods,
Woodlawn 2326.

j 1)0YOU 1)

has the nerve to ask if
SOMEONE remember when the Bea-

vers won the pennant. Nope, too long
ago. Tradition says they did win the
pennant, but you can't prove It by us.

However, we took It up with Judge
McCredle, who said that to the best
of his recollection the Beavers not
onlv won a pennant, but a flock of
nennants. The judge said he thought
it happened about the time Harry
Lane was mayor, but he wasn't quite
sure.

George 8. Shepherd, the able and
eloauent nt of the ball
club, placed it more closely than that.
"It was about the time," quoth
Georce. "when 'Deep water to the sea'
was my favorite campaign Issue."

Then George countered witn an
other, "Do you remember,' he asked,
"when I had that Shepherd-ror-con-greB- S

parade, with a banner 400 feet
loner, carried by 100 newsboys at II
per head, and having the words on It
Deep Wafer to me &ea i

Thus broadened, the subject of what
vou rememoer nas large possibilities.
For Instance, does anyone remember
when "Just One Girl" was the favor
ite cong of the day? -

Do you remember when you were a
kid and ran about yelling at the top
of your voice, "McKInley Is a white
man, Bryan Is a fool; McKInley rides
a white horse, Bryan rines a muie i

Do you remember how Uncle Joe
Cannon, making a speech at the Lewis
and Clark exposition one not after
noon, reached into the pitcher of lco
water on the speakers stand, took
out a piece of ice and rubbed it on
his forehead? e

Do you remember a time when the
weather forecaster predicted "Fal
and warmer" that It wasn't a wise
plan to carry an umbrella?

What do you remember?
T

Illinois Beats Wisconsin in Track,
TJRBANA, III, May 20. Illinois

swamped Wisconsin In a dual track
and field meet today by a score of (9
to St. Alberts of Illinois furnished the
feature of the meet when he set
new western conference record of
frt SH Inches In the high lump, snd

iiuansa in mi u u , 1
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"yTIEN you select a Roths-

child Quality Straw Hat
you get both Style and Comfort.
Be sure the Straw jrou buy bears
the Rothschild mark.

PrtfeneJ by goeJ Jrtucri for fftrr ilxtj years.

Rothschild Bros. Hat Co.
"All th new una all tht time. "

St. Louis Chicago

surpassing by five-eight- of an inch
the intercollegiate mark.

AVliitman Tennis Co-e- Win.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., May 20.

Whitman college girls defeated the
University of Idaho girls in doubles
In tennis here today, 2 and
while Idaho defeated Whitman, 9 to
4, In an baseball game.

Williams Defeats Scan Ion.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. May 20. Kid

Williams, Philadelphia.
champion, won the newspaper

decision In his bout here
tonight with Patsy Scanlon, ritts-bur- g.

Gibbons Outpoint Flynn.
NEW YORK, May 20. Mike Gib-

bons of St. Taul received the Judges'
decision over Patsy Flynn of Urook-ly- n

after a bout In Brook-
lyn tonight Gibbons weighed 158
pounds, Klynn ISO.

After a forenoon of

strenuous shopping

amid the turmoil,
commotion and
crowds

when your nerves
are on edge and you

long for a peep into
your vanity case

that's when you'll
enjoy the restful
atmosphere and de-

lights of a noon-.ho- ur

Lunch
at

t Oregon

(Only 50 Cents)


